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A dispersion interferometer is one of the promising methods of the electron density measurement on
large and high density fusion devices. This paper describes development of a CO2 laser dispersion
interferometer with a photoelastic modulator for phase modulation. In order to make the dispersion
interferometer free from variations of the detected intensity, a new phase extraction method is
introduced: The phase shift is evaluated from a ratio of amplitudes of the fundamental and the
second harmonics of the phase modulation frequency in the detected interference signal. The
proof-of-principle experiments demonstrate the feasibility of this method. © 2010 American
Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3460453
I. INTRODUCTION
An interferometer is a conventional and still indispens-
able diagnostic for magnetically confined fusion devices. All
interferometers are susceptible to mechanical vibrations
which can be mitigated by two-color measurement tech-
niques, use of a pneumatic vibration isolator, or device inde-
pendent optical frame. On the future large fusion devices,
however, it will be difficult to install such structures because
of large size and limitation of diagnostics ports and ducts.
One of alternative density measurement methods is po-
larimetry based on the Faraday effect1–3 or the Cotton–
Mouton effect.4,5 It does not suffer from the mechanical vi-
brations basically because it measures a change in the
polarization state, which is independent on the vibrations. It
was proposed for the electron density measurement in the
1990s and has been developed on several devices. It will be
installed on ITER as a main density measurement
equipment.3 An important task is the improvement of the
measurement accuracy of the polarization angle the Faraday
effect or the ellipticity the Cotton–Mouton effect.
Another alternative is a dispersion interferometer. It was
proposed in the early 1980s.6,7 The measurement principle is
as follows. It uses a mixed beam of the second harmonic,
which is generated with a nonlinear crystal, and the funda-
mental of laser light as a probe beam. After passing through
a plasma, another second harmonic is generated from the
fundamental with the nonlinear crystal. The fundamental is
removed with a filter and then the interference signal be-
tween two second harmonic components is detected. While
the phase shifts due to the mechanical vibrations are the
same between the two second harmonic, those due to the
plasma are different because of dispersion. Hence the phase
shift due to the vibrations is canceled optically and that due
to plasma only remains. In this way, the dispersion interfer-
ometer is immune to the mechanical vibrations without any
special provisions.
Immunity to the vibrations brings in another advantage.
In the case of conventional interferometers, the wavelength
is selected to make the phase shift due to the plasma larger
than the vibration component. The typical wavelength is in
the far infrared region on present fusion devices. However,
the bending effect of the far infrared beam in the plasma,
which is proportional to the wavelength squared, is not neg-
ligible and that leads to the fringe jump error. Because of the
immunity to the vibrations, the dispersion interferometer can
utilize the shorter wavelength the infrared or the near infra-
red region whose bending effect is negligible and the total
phase is smaller than 2. Therefore, it can measure the den-
sity reliably without fringe jump errors.
Despite above attractive advantages of the dispersion in-
terferometer, it is not widely used in magnetically confined
fusion devices so far, except Gas Dynamic Trap GDT8 and
TEXTOR.9,10 This is largely due to difficulty of the second
harmonic generation for the small power density of
continuous-wave cw laser light. It is also one of the disad-
vantages that the interference signal of the dispersion inter-
ferometer is the same as that of a homodyne interferometer.
This paper describes the generation of the second harmonic
for cw CO2 laser light and results of proof-of-principle ex-
periments of a new phase extraction method from a phase-
modulated interference signal. In Sec. II, the brief explana-
tion of the principle of the method and the optical system of
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the bench testing are given. The experimental results are
shown in Sec. III. Section IV gives a summary and future
plans.
II. OPTICAL SYSTEM
A. Principle of phase extraction method
The phase-modulated dispersion interferometer was in-
troduced by Bagryansky et al.9,10 and its system was oper-
ated on TEXTOR. Instead of an electro-optical modulator
used in the dispersion interferometer on TEXTOR, a photo-
elastic modulator PEM is adopted for the phase modulation
in this work. As the new phase extraction method from the
phase-modulated interference signal with a ratio of modula-
tion amplitude is described in Ref. 11 in detail, this section
briefly summarizes the principle.
The detected interference signal is
It = A + Bcos20 sin mtcos32 cpn¯eL + 	
− Bsin20 sin mtsin32 cpn¯eL + 	 , 1
where A and B are values determined by the detected inten-
sities, 0 is the maximum optical retardation given by the
PEM, m is the drive frequency of the PEM, cp is a constant
e2 / 20mec, n¯e is the line averaged electron density, L is the
path length in a plasma, and  is the initial phase. Here,
terms of cos20 sin mt and sin20 sin mt are expanded
with the Bessel function Jn,
cos20 sin mt = J020 + 2

n=1

J2n20cos2nmt ,
2
sin20 sin mt = 2

n=1

J2n−120sin2n − 1mt . 3
Then the following amplitudes Im and I2m of the funda-
mental and the second harmonic components m and 2m,
respectively, are obtained with lock-in amplifiers, for
example,
Im = − 2BJ120sin32 cpn¯eL +  , 4
I2m = 2BJ220cos32 cpn¯eL +  . 5
The line averaged electron density n¯e can be evaluated as
follows:
n¯e =
2
3

cpL
tan−1 ImI2m −  . 6
Here, 0=1.3 rad for J120=J220. A and B, which may
vary during plasma discharges, are not included in Eq. 6.
Therefore, this method is free from variations of detected
intensities, which lead to significant errors for the homodyne
interferometer.
B. Optical setup of bench testing
Figure 1 shows the optical and electronic setups of the
bench testing of the dispersion interferometer. The output
power and the wavelength of the cw CO2 laser GN-802-
GES, MPB Technology, Canada are 8 W and 10.6 m, re-
spectively. The type-I nonlinear crystal, which generates the
second harmonic perpendicular to the fundamental, is silver
gallium selenide AgGaSe2, 5	5	15 mm
3
, Crystech,
Canada. Since the efficiency of the second harmonic gen-
eration is proportional to the power density, the laser light is
focused at the center of the nonlinear crystal with a concave
mirror. The nonlinear crystal is air-cooled with fans because
absorption of the laser power is not negligible. The modula-
tion axis of the PEM II/ZS50, Hinds Instruments, USA
with a drive frequency of 50 kHz is set to be parallel to the
second harmonics to modulate the phase of the second har-
monics only. For simulation of the plasma, a zinc selenide
ZnSe plate with a wedge angle of 0.2°–0.3° is inserted. The
refractivities of ZnSe at the fundamental n and the second
harmonic n2 are 2.4028 and 2.4286, respectively. The final
flat mirror is movable along the beam path with a piezoelec-
tric actuator for simulation of the mechanical vibrations. The
laser light goes back with a slight offset angle and passes
through the ZnSe plate, the PEM, and the nonlinear crystal
again. The remaining fundamental component is filtered by a
sapphire plate whose transmissivity at the second harmonic
is about 70%. The second harmonics are focused on the
Peltier cooling detector PVI-3TE-5, VIGO, Poland with a
preamplifier STCC-04, VIGO, Poland. The detected inter-
ference signal is input to two lock-in amplifiers with a refer-
ence frequency of m or 2m, and then output signals of the
amplitudes Im and I2m are digitized.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Generated power of second harmonics
The beam propagation in the bench testing is shown in
Fig. 2. Since the beam has astigmatism, the 1 /e2 radii along
the horizontal and the vertical directions are shown. Closed
marks are measured data. Solid and broken lines are fitted
and calculated data based on the Gaussian beam theory.11
The averaged radius at the nonlinear crystal is 0.72 mm and
the resultant power density is 0.92 kW /cm2, which is
smaller than a threshold of the thermal-lensing effect of
2 kW /cm2.12,13 When the incident angle is optimized the
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FIG. 1. Color online Optical and electronic setups of the bench testing of
the dispersion interferometer.
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phase matching condition for the first incident to the crystal,
the power of the generated second harmonics is about
55 W measured with a power meter 3A, OPHIR, Israel
calibrated for 10.6 m for the single passage in the crystal
considered the transmissivity of the sapphire plate. The ef-
ficiency of the second harmonic generation in this configu-
ration is 7	10−4%. The calculated power of the second har-
monics is about 90 W for the above power density
according to the formula in Ref. 11. Reasons of the lower
power are expected to be absorption of the beam power in
the crystal, difference of the nonlinearity from the reference
data, and so on. The temperature rise of the crystal is about
10 °C for the single pass of the laser light. The gradual
temperature rise up to 35 °C does not affect the efficiency of
the second harmonic generation.
In order to make a double pass in the nonlinear crystal,
the incident beams have to have an offset from the optimum
incident angle for separation of the beams. The measured
offset angle from the optimum with a half power of the sec-
ond harmonics is about 0.8°. The maximum total power of
the second harmonics from back and forth fundamental
beams is about 50 W without the PEM and the ZnSe plate,
considered the transmissivity of the sapphire plate. Reasons
why the power from the double passage is lower than the
above single passage are expected to be due to nonoptimiza-
tion of the incident angles and transmission loss of the sec-
ond harmonics generated from the forth beam beam trans-
mission is optimized only for the fundamental. The resultant
amplitude of the modulated interference signal is about
0.6 Vp.p..
B. Measurement of dispersion
For simulation of a plasma, the ZnSe plate with wedge is
inserted and is scanned perpendicular to the beam path. The
detected phase shift 
 for double passage is 

=24d tan  /n2−n, where d is the scanned distance,
 is the wedge angle, and  is the wavelength. Figure 3
shows the detected amplitudes of the fundamental and sec-
ond harmonics and the evaluated phase shift due to the ZnSe
plate with a time constant of 10 ms. The evaluated wedge
angle from the phase shift is 0.23°, which well agrees with
the actual wedge angle 0.2°–0.3° within the manufacture
error.
The dips of the amplitude signals are caused by the in-
stability of the CO2 laser due to the feedback. In this bench
testing, the reflected probe beam from the piezodriven mirror
results in a small fraction of the laser beam returning to the
CO2 laser. This feedback causes laser instability and phase
noise backtalk. This can be improved by adding another
nonlinear crystal after passing through the ZnSe plate a
plasma as illustrated in Fig. 2 in Ref. 11.
The amplitudes of the fundamental and the second har-
monics are rather smaller than the description in Sec. III A.
This is because the incident angles to the nonlinear crystal
are rather deviated from the phase matching condition to
separate the back beam from the forth to reduce the output
instabilities of the laser. The antireflection coating of the
ZnSe plate optimized only for 10.6 m transmissivity for
5.3 m is about 65% is also another reason.
C. Vibration compensation
Figure 4 demonstrates the vibration compensation of the
dispersion interferometer. The flat mirror is vibrated with a
piezotransducer along the beam path. Although spiky signals,
which correspond to a line density of 6.2	1017 m−2 a
phase shift of 1.6° and are due to the backtalk mentioned in
Sec. III B, are observed, the mechanical vibrations even
larger than the wavelength are well canceled. Even in the
case of a higher frequency up to 130 Hz, the cancellation of
the vibration is not different.
The baseline of the measurement of the line density fluc-
tuates typically less than 4	1017 m−2 with a time constant
of 1 ms for 10 s long. This fluctuation is speculated to be
caused by instabilities of the laser due to the feedback light,
deformation of wavefronts of the probe beams because of
absence of an antireflection coating for the second harmonic
at some optics, and small displacement of the beam axis of
the second harmonics.
IV. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORKS
We have been developing the CO2 laser dispersion inter-
ferometer with a PEM for phase modulation. The second
harmonics can be successfully generated with the 15-mm-
long nonlinear crystal AgGaSe2 in the bench testing. The
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FIG. 2. Color online Beam propagation of the fundamental beam in the
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FIG. 3. Color online The detected amplitudes of the fundamental and the
second harmonics Im and I2m and the evaluated phase shift 

=tan−1Im / I2m when the ZnSe plate with a wedge angle is scanned. Time
constant of the lock-in amplifier is 10 ms.
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new phase extraction method with a ratio of modulation am-
plitudes is proposed and the consistent phase shift of ZnSe
for simulation of a plasma can be obtained. It is demon-
strated that the mechanical vibrations larger than the wave-
length can be canceled well and there is almost no effect on
the measurement.
One of the problems in this optical system is instabilities
of the CO2 laser due to the feedback light. Single passage
through the nonlinear crystal by adding another crystal after
the plasma can improve this problem. This also leads to
higher detected power of the second harmonics because the
laser beam can be injected into the crystal with the optimum
angle.
The uniqueness of the detected phase shift in this
method is limited from − /2 to  /2 because of arctangent
see Eq. 6. In order to measure the electron density within
uniqueness of the phase shift on large fusion devices, the
wavelength of the probe beam should be shorter. The shorter
wavelength is also preferable from the view point of require-
ment for port size since the beam divergence of the laser
beam with a shorter wavelength is smaller. On the other
hand, shorter wavelength puts more demand on the quality of
the first mirror. The conventional dispersion interferometer
with a Nd: yttrium aluminum garnet laser had already
developed.8,14,15 Upgrade to the shorter wavelength system is
one of future works.
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FIG. 4. Color online The temporal evolution of the baseline of the mea-
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